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HOPE OF EARLY PEACElussia’s Strong Man 
Now At Thn Holm
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London Daily Mail Says Such Aspirations 

Knocked Flatly and Finally on Head; Other 
London and Berlin Views

mi *mm m v.K>v m‘rensky Reported to Have Succeeded Lvoff 
as Premier; Lenine and Seven of His Aids 

/""Said to Have Been Arrested
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'Mki ^ all consciousness of renewed strength, is 
challenging the whole democratic move
ment.

The Daily News finds only a slender 
hope in the fact that the language of 
Michaells is less offensive than that 
of his predecessor.
German Opinions

London, July 2L—The speech of Im- 
! perial Chancellor Michaelis is regarded 
i as a war, not a peace, speech by all the 

morning newspapers in their editorials.
Tlie Morning Post says the speech 

confirms the impression that the new 
chancellor was appointed not to make 
peace, but to continue the war.

The Daily Mail considers that no such .__
clear and confident utterance has Copenhagen, July 20.—The Berliner 
egianated from Germany since (Bis- Tageblatt interprets the chancellor’s 
march's day and that all hopes of an speech as Indicating that he « J™50- 
carlv peace are knocked flatly and final- lutely opposed to the annexationists.

^ The Vossiche Zeitung says Dr. Mich-
Daily Chronicle, taking the same aelis lacks diplomatic ability and seems 

I view, attributes the chancellor’s com- not yet to have found the way from his 
placent view of the military situation to old office to the new. 
the temporary paralysis of Russia. It The Taeglische Rundschau, while pes- 
says that his language suggests that simistic concerning the speœh admits 

I German autocracy, at first shaken by the that the position of Dr. Michaells is 
i storm of the Russian revolution, is again more difficult than that of any of nts 

rearing its proud head, and, with the predecessors.

Petrograd, July 21.—The Bourse Ga zette announces that Premier Lvoff has 
-ned and that Alexander F. Kerensky has been appointed premier but will 
porarily retain his portfolio of mini ster of war and marine.
M. Tseretelli has been appointed to the post of minister of the interior, 

held by M. Lvoff, but will retain his portfolio of minister of posts

I
?
ill

<,:h was m'y <
telegraphs. ' ,

M. Nekarsoff has been named provisionally as minister of justice m place
VL Pereveizeff, who resigned on Thursday.
UNE ARRESTED?
London, July 21.—A despatch to the Daily Mall from Petrograd says it is 
ored there that Lenine, leader of the extremists, and seven of his lieuten- 

have been arrested while trying to escape to Kronstadt 
ST RESTORE DISCIPLINE 
London, July 21.—A despatch from the correspondent of the Times t 
(quartiers of the eighth Russian army, dated July 16, says thlt the system 
tilitarlr committees has failed and that the future success of the Russian 
r depends upon the restoration of a proper spirit of subordination among 

soldiers.
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Expect Conflict Between 
Russia and Finland!

Germans Pick 
Shock Units 

For Assaults
msky Outspoken - mmiprescribed by the constitution be sub

mitted for Russia’s approval or veto.
A final vote was taken on a resolu

tion of M. Homberg, member of the 
Swedish party, the import of which 
that the Diet reserve the right to break 
the last bonds with Russia. The Hom
berg resolution was defeated chiefly by 
the vote of the socialists themselves, 
who stand for this policy, but object to 
following the initiative of the non-social
ist parties.

Helsingfors, Thursday, July 18.—A 
conflict with Russia is regarded a* in
evitable because of the action of the 
Finnish diet in adopting a bill granting 
independence to Finland. The socialist, 
members of parliament assert, how- 

that Petrograd had its hands too 
full with its own troubles to attempt re
pression.

The Diet rejected, 104 against 87, a 
proposal by M. Talas, member of the 
Young Finnish party, that the law

trograd, July 21.—The cabinet 
:ing leading to the announced resig- 
,n of Premier Lvoff, sat until dawn 
■rday and was somewhat stormy, 
ster of War Kerensky criticized the 
ster and military authorities for not 

to recent events and for not using 
■ powers to suppress mutiny. He 
particularly severe towards General 
vtseff, governor of the Petrograd 
;ary district, whom he had proposed 
■move from the Petrograd command, 
reconsidered the decision after the 
sters had assumed the responsi- 
i of changing the original orders of 
■ml Polovtseff which they consider- 

fraught with danger. It was 
PolovtsetFs

The Man In 
The Street BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES 

Thirty-four births—twenty-five boys 
and nine girls—end twenty marriages 

reported to the registrar duringBAT TO A TIEwasx
Young Men Without Children and 

Those Who Are Insub
ordinate

g ever, were 
the week.What! Really! A fine half-holiday at 

last?
Speaker Displaces Sisler For 

Second Place in American 
League, Cobb Drops T we 
Points, But Still Leads

TEN DEATHS.
The deaths were reported to the 

board of health this week as follows: — 
Pulmonary tuberculosis, two; nephritis, 
paralysis, pneumonia, malnutrition, en- 
docrarditis, Bright’s disease, cancer of 
thé colon, and fractured jaw, one each.

Must credit this to Picadilly Circus ; 
the returned soldiers must have exercis
ed their pull with the weather man.

» * *

We may not have had so much fog 
this month as in other Julys, bat there 
has been enough to put a blight on the
sale of sunburn lotions.

♦ * *

The mall-carriers certainly deserve
that raise; they have ’ deserved it ever
since the mail order houses became so 
popular.

as
These Are Seclected for Dangerous 

Operations in Which They Are Al- 
st Certain to Face Speedy Death nue nc «map

French Front, July 20—(.Correspond- IN FPp[)FRICTON CWc8*°’ July 21—Cruise of St.ence of The Associated Press)-FuU and ... ..... a I ITS "1 1 IlLULfvlU I UH Loid* has batted into a tie with Roush

interesting details of the organization of IK] |Myl| IS 1 --------------- of Cincinnati for National League hon-
the German formation, known as «Stos- ||l IlllftUU Farmer* Holding Back and PHct ^noffici^averages retend today,
stn^pen’ or s^ck unite, indicate ««fiT lllf*‘T HAM" ^*SeS-----Man and Hot*C Stunned i seventy-eight games, five less than

divided'into superior^ud'inferior grades DAOT W [ J by Ligbtnmg
of soldiers. The shock units, specially IUIH IlSlli- Wl ivm. --------------- ed ninety-eight hits for a total of 181
formed for difficult operations Which the _________ Fredericton, July 21.—As the result bases.
ordinary regiments evidently are regard- . holding back their potatoes The St. Louis outfielder made twelve
ed as unqualified to undertake, are torm • A train «r F, A. . g . . , doubles, six triples and three home runsed from among the younger, vigorous Judgment Given Against Lx. A- the retail price m the Fredericton mar- ^ against elght doubies, six three base
men of the regular battalions. They are Cameron Druggist Vendor ket jumped to $6 a barrel this morning bjts and one circuit drive for Roush,
nearly all unmarried men, or if marned » During Thursday’s heavy thunder The terrific hitting of six Cincinnati

chadless, and this regulation as --------------- storm Rov Yerxa of the Mouth of Kes- players is keeping the club safely in the
been drafted for the reason that when ’ ’ , , , , . , first division and in possession of team
ever they are sent into action they en- p v Ma~istrate Ritchie Reviews "lckwas st™ck by, gh/n ' 'g He batting honors.
counter overwhelming chances of losing Tolice IVlaglSira dered unconscious for some time. He HaJg ch veteran first base star
their lives. They, in fact, resemble the ^ Sale to Soldier and DlSCUSSCS was cultivating potatoes whra the storm wRh Cincjn^ati> is a point below the 
-•forlorn hopes” of old time wars, except p Act on ♦ b wm -300 class and Catcher Clarke is hitting
that thev are not volunteers. Bearing OI Prohibition Act him did the same to the horse he was ^ but hag piayed in only 36 games.

German prisoners assert that soldiers „ p,. M-riicieeS -driving. After lying for some time in j ’ Wagner, Pittsburg veteran, is bat-
who are insubordinate, or who do not Some Patent Median** field both hofise and man recovered ^ m gam^T Carr of Pitts-
take kindly to the discipline of the army, --------------- Yerxa recovered first and the horse did 8 incrPia6ed his lead in base stealing
are sent into the ranks of these special morning Pol-1not r(~vlVg for two.h.ours-_______ to 21. Hornsby is in possession of home
units destined to sacrifice themselves in . In*he.P, i^Ttriiie delivered judg-! run honors with eight. The averages m-
attacks on specially important positions, ice Magistrate Jtitchie deh ^ Mno prOnpr W mMCHI dude games of Wednesday. Leading
or in attempts which hitherto have gen- ment in the case vendgr under the I ^ batters for half of their club games are:
eraUy proved vain, to recapture positions on, druggist and retail ^ wa ! nr CDCnFCIPTflN flFlIl Roush, Cincinnati, .331; Cruise, St.
such as the Chemin-dcs-Dames from the prohibition act. The Invalid: Ul iKtUtllluIUll UtWJ Loujs .331; Hornsby, St. Louis, .823;
French. . . . chargd with sellmg rX\‘1=°" uor mak Fischer, Pittsburg, .321; Griffiths, Cin-

Until now each German army has-had Port Wine to a soidler the Uquor maK^ _ — j dnnatij .317; Rariden, New York, .316;
attached to it one or two battalions of ing him intoxicated. The * f Ml*. Michael Ryam of St Mary • Alio | Rawlings> Boston, .318.
i iip<p shock units. Henceforth, accord- jn„ a careful review of the points oi
ing to the newest regulations, each Ger- law involved, imposed a minimum pen- Has Pawed Away
man army corps is to organize a shock alty and struck a fine of $50 or three ■
unit of its own. Orders have been is- months i„ jail. The court referred to
sued bv the German high command that the d eharacter and reputation ot the
in certain cases each infantry brigade is defendant and in view of this and other
to have a shock unit consisting of a roni- fea(-ures 0f the case the lowest possible
pany and the companies may be united, fme was imposed.
should circumstances call for it, into a rj^e judgment, which is an important 
battalion to be at the service of the army one> as it involves the question of pat- 
corps commander. ent medicines under the prohibition act,

These shock units are never used for Jg jn part (LS follows: 
the holding of a sector of the hne 1 ney «This matter comes up 
go into action only when a difficu oper- toxicating liquor act of 1916. The de- 
ation is to be executed. fendant is charged with selling liquor. :

Often part of the men of such a hat- Th{_ j. jd (l) que,tion is Wilson’s In- 
talion are distributed m small units ^ Port Wine, sold to a soldier, John

“ tt.'iSUTTS L-I- ",lx ”,h"
to their less specialized comrades.

So soon as the heavy fighting is over, 
the meh of the shock unit still remain
ing alive withdraw to the rear and re
join the rest of the battalion in readi
ness to be hurled off to any other part 
of the line where hot work is in pro-

POTATOES $6 RETAILmo
vere
; clear that General 
is were tied. SYMPATHY IN SORROW 

Mrs. Charles McKnight of 86 "Wall 
street is in receipt of a letter of condol
ence and sympathy from A. E. Kemp, 
minister of militia and defence for Can
ada. Her son, Pte. Harold Eugene Mc
Knight, was killed in action on May 1, 
while fighting with the Canadian forces 
in France.

r the Traitors
trograd, July 20.—All Russians who 

criminal relations with Germany 
:0 be sought and vigorously prose- 
1 by the government. A beginning 
made with the arrest of a notorious 
ber of the Maxima lists named 
vleff and Zteckloff, ring leaders of 
labor delegates in Petrograd, who 

■ht to open direct negotiations with

* » *
to haveBorden government seems 

formed the habit of appointing commis
sions to investigate investigating com
missions. But who will investigate the 
investigators of the investigations ? SEVERELY WOUNDED.

Samuel Bishop of River de Chute has 
been notified by the director of records. 
Ottawa, that Gunner Daniel Raymond 
Bishop, of the artillery, has been offic
ially reported admitted to the 20th Gen
eral Hospital, Camieres, on July suf
fering from severe gunshot wounds in 
the left leg.

enemy. _V. .
search of the residence of Nlckolai 

ine, socialist leader of the recent 
•reak here, has been made. His 
reabouts is unknown. The residents 
dpating in the Petrograd disorders 
being disbanded. More troops ar- 
1 today from the front. The state 
; and other banks have been reopen-

The Prince William street pavement 
will be replaced by an earth-fill for this 
year. In other words, the resemblance 
of the street to a front line trench will 
be changed to a similarity to no-man’s 
land. .

arc

City might publish a chart indicating 
lines of communication which remain 

with foot-notes giving details of
THE STRAWBERRIES.

Strawberries were quite plentiful in 
the city this morning, but the price by 
box or crate was firm. The local mer
chants were asking nine and ten cents 
by the box and eight by the crate. This 
price, it was expected, would remain all 
day as Saturday is not by any means a 
berry day. The berries that arrived in 
the city this morning were from up the 
line.

open,
the streets which are impassable.■tsh VJ0t Panes Bill 

•lsingfors, July 19,-The bill where- 
J-inland seeks to arrest complete in- 
ndence from Russia was adopted 
he Diet amidst scenes of unexampi- 
■nthusiasm and solemnity.

A Frank Admission 
Morning government organ says in

creased crown lands charges “will afford 
for extravagant and reckless ex

penditures.” Just so; the present gov
ernment has to find the money to finance 
the extravagant and reckless expendi- 

of the Standard’s friends, the for-

revenue

1 REQUESTS RE 
RIVER SALMON FISHING

tures
mer government. ^

The same paper objects to Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley’s defence in the Central Rail
way* matter as a waste of time; evident

ly icady to admit that everyone knows 
! that he was right, without further ex- 
I planation^.

COUNTRY MARKET 
Country market prices for commodi

ties this week are much the same as last.
Tris Speaker regained second'place in f-SB* ^

Fredericton. July 21,-Mrs. Emily L the American League, a oound, chictens from $1.25 to $1.50 a
O'Neill, wife' of George W. O’Neill of star deposing S* f ^ J™ Spair, fowl at 82c. a pmmd, lamb from 
this city, died this morning after a fv"agq, f *f u off tivo points 25c. to 30c. a pound, mutton from 12c.
stroke of paralysis. She was aged sixty- behind. Ty Cobb chan- to 16 i veal from 14c, to 16c„ turnip»,
two years. Besides her husband one son, but is increased his lead m carrots, beets for 10c. a bunch, peas, !)0r.
two daughters, two brothers and one sis- man of «eveland increased his lead on $1.25 a peck; radishes, 6c.

ÜTfÆÎÏZ- j-j-
: h-arsfsa
Chelmsford, Mass. The sister is Mias games are: Cobb Detro.t .378^ Speaker, 
un c*atirnw4 exf Haverhill Mass Cleveland, .343; Sisler, St. Lxrais, .ouo,

Mrs Martha Rvan, wife of Michael Rumler, St. Louis, .827 ; Mclnnis, Phüa- 
Mrs. Mart • ^ yesterday at delphia, .815; Baker, New York, .314;herahome rtfte^of^rixty-three^She Chapman, Cleveland, .310; Heilman De- 

her home U,he|.ghllsha[ld;'one daught. troit, .293; C. Milan, Washington. .293;
Veach, Detroit, .292.

American League

Men and Angler* do No 
igree
rop Reports

— Mr. Reek Ha* Good

Where to Summer
A city family moved to a suburb to 

spend the summer; they found that their 
neighbors there had left for “the coun
try;” letter from the latter informed 
them that the farmer with whom they 

staying had just gone away to his 
camp for a short vacation. Where does 
this thing end, anyway?

Who Volunteers?
If somebody would climb Trinity 

church steeple end push the weather 
bit around towards the north, 

it might help us to get a little more sun
shine.

edericton, July 21—The officials of 
department of fisheries on the fat.

river, including Inspector H. Is. 
Ison of this city, have recommend- 
o the department that the salmon 

season for net fishermen be ex- 
:d until Sept. 1, instead of ending 
.ugust 15 as provided by law. 1 his 
nmendation is made as an alterna- 
to making the season continuous 

has been asked by the 
coun-

under the in-
werc

TO BE REPAIRED HERB,
The steamer Grand Manan arrived In 

port last night from Grand Manan, hav
ing been towed here by the tug Waa- 

Wlfile en route to St, Stephen a 
few days ago the shaft of the steamer 

broken and she had to be towed •

August 15 as
and by the York county

son.
soldiers, and fined.

“The defendant does not deny selling 
the port wine to the soldier, indeed he 
admits lie sold the bottles, one to each 
of the soldiers. Mr. Belyea, counsel for 
the defence, admits that the two bot
tles were sold, contending that the 
liquid is known as Wilson’s Invalid
Port Wine, and .being a patent medi- MR XT TUESDAY
cine, may be sold inasmuch as the do-j Fstev was to heminion act allows it to be sold, and | The case of W. 11. Estey w as to 
that the defendant may keep it for sale ; continued in the police court this morn 
as a tonic, not as a beverage. ■ ing but William M.

The magistrate then said that the de,- the prosecution, asked1 for^a further^p (, w dePorest has returned after a
fendant admitted selling it and says he pone ment untd next week. 1 8 successful fishing trip at “Aldenwood,
refused to sell some to two showmen ; forth considerable dbcuss.on o^ both resort of J. J. McGaffigan,
who were haviqg a party that night, sides but the case was finallj set o ^ x B Mr. MeGaf-
Thev wanted it as a beverage. : 1 uesaay. j ftgan has a splendid club house and has

“This matter coming up under the j------  -- - --- - -------  - - " ------ I excellent fishing advantages on a stretch
New Brunswick act of 1916. we must j . . 0f two miles of water. Mr. del'orest
consider the meaning, the object and | The new 1916 act says that neither wine ^ sevpra[ days a guest at Alden-
scope of the act. This law in operation j nor any mixed liquor capable ot »emg; ̂  ^ ;md came ]lome m,,ch pleased with
in St. John means that, except as pro- ; used as a beverage can lie used in the, ^ ^ The river along which they 
vided in the act, St. John mav he a city.’ This wine under consideration | .g long and narrow, with deep
town without liquor, having no taverns. ! contains 16 per cent alcohol, or cr. p poo]s fpd by bubbling springs. The
If those who visited saloons under the L cent proof spirits. 1 trout are line fish and are said by ex-
old act ran now he svpnlied with wine ' “This is the first case and tins cour i r tf> be of the first water. During
called “Wilson's Invalid Port Wine.” and I hopes it will have its eflect on patent deFor(.sfs stay the Stars and Stripes
get intoxicated on it. it is evident that, medicines.” . and H,e Union Jack on a high flag pole
notwithstanding the drastic measures in The magistrate referred to the nur -j flung to tbe breeze. This is said
the act. ihc legislation might as well her of cases in Ontario and read an ^ ^ th<_ firs(. time in the history of
not have been passed. In law, it is not article headed: “Denunciation of Patent (;louCpster county that the Stars and
enough to say, the law having gone to Medicine Booze.” 1 he action ° ’ Stripes were so conspicuously placed
such extremes, it is not to he observed : ; Ontario Medical Associa ion n I alongside the Union Jack.
this might he n reason for the amend- : ence to patent medicines as a liquor was | -------- ------ ■ ------------—
ment of the statute, hut not a good rea- touched on by the court. I RETREAT ENDED
son in a civilized country for disobeying In this case the court held that an -. Thp rctreat of the Sisters of Charity,
the law thing Intoxicating should be prohii it- | whi(_b was comnVnced on last Thursday

“Under the law onerRing In St. John, orv and people who violate the 1»'vlwns brought to a close this morning in 
a dwelling house is the only place to should meet penalty. Considering the th(,jr cbap(,1 in cliff street when His
have nnv liquor Tt is the court’s dwitv ! character and good rejnitntion o ip j^^ship Bishop LeBlanc celebrated
to interpret as fairly as possible the act defendant, Mr. Cameron the court In.- mass at seven oVlock. The retreat was

posed a minimum penalty and a nne |^y Rev. Stephen Connolh, C. So.
of $50 was struck. R, who is a former member of the staff

George H. V. Belyea, who appeared „f gt. Peter’s church. North End. He 
for Mr. Cameron, said, following the, js ,.ow stationed in Montreal.
whrtheTan^ppeal wouldt mlde^he I NEW JUDGE OF PROR ATES ers and that the government had made 
w nether an app appeal Peter J Hughes of Fredericton has a vigorous protest to the German goveny
cTuW be made he was -just itching for a ! been appointed judge of probates for the ment to prevent a recurrence of such an 
liquor case to go up,” jeotnty of York, act .

is survived by 
er Mrs William Laird, at home; two 
sons, Bert Ryan of St. Marys, and Fred 
Ryan of Bangor, Me., and three bro
thers, all in the United States. The 
funeral will take place on Sunday after

vane a was
hack to Grand Manan. It took sixteen 
motor boats to perform this feat. While 
here the shaft will be repaired end in, 
the meanwhile the schooner Snow Maid-1 

en will replace her on the route. It is 
expected that it will take ait least two 
weeks to make the necessary repairs.

e latter proposal met with delei- 
position on the part of the '1 o- 

.imon Club and Donald Fraser 
mster Rock, objection being made 
the fishing on the Tobique hud been 
poor so far and that continuous 

fishing until August 16 would pre- 
nlmost all the fish from reaching 

que waters.
ie fact that weather conditions ami 
water kept the salmon from rim 
early in the summer was what 

ipted the net fishermen to ask for 
nuous fishing for the balance of 
season. In marked contrast to the 
>n of 1916 very few salmon have en- 
l the St. John river this year. On 

hand the/Miramichi river has 
having a remarkably

ENJOYED GOOD FISHING 
AT MR. McGAFEIGAN’S 

FINE TRACADIE CAMP

GERMANS RETURN FRENCH.

Sending Back Young and Old at Rate 
of 1,000 a Day.

noon.
gress.

London, July 21—French men, 
an* children, under eighteen and more 
than fifty years old, are being returned 
by the Germans to France from the oc
cupied regions in the northern part of 
the country at the rate of 1,000 a day, 
according to advices received by the 
Belgian Relief Commission here.

carried

women COACHMEN IN COURT 
Ernest Starkey and Guy Parley 

each fined $2 in the police court this 
morning for going beyond the rail at the 
Union station and thereby violating the 
law affecting coachmen. George Cap- 
son pleaded not guilty to a similar of
fence. Policeman Roberts said that a 
woman from New York complained 
about the hackmen. 1 lie coachman in 
a. statement to the court said that lie 
did not go beyond the rad but reached 
in nnd took his passenger’s valise. 1 he 

he was liable to a fine

SOLDIER’S WEDDING 
The wedding of Sergeant Frank H. 

Peacock of this city, a member of the 
3rd C. G. A, Halifax, and Miss Jennie 
E„ daughter of Corporal W. McLeod, 
1st C. G. A, was solemnieed in Halifax 
on June 28. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Captain !.. J. Donald
son, rector of Trinity church, at the 
home of the bride's parents, 258 May
nard street. The bride, who was at
tended by Miss Margaret Purcell, as 
bridesmaid, wore a white silk dress and 
carried a bouquet of white roses. Gon- 

Rnlph Cook. R. C. G. A., attended 
as best - man. Immediately after the 
ceremony Sergeant and Mrs. Peacock 
left on the D. A. R. for a wedding trip, 
including St. John.

Theither
and is now- 
salmon season.

,e department of fisheries has not 
announced its decision. Under or- 
•y conditions a period of two weeks 
aK which netting is prohibited in 

would begin with next Mon

repatriation is being 
through Switzerland.

Thousands of these refugees have ar-______
rived at Évian-les-Bains, in the Depart- j <-m-rt said that 
ment of Haute-Savoie, on Lake Geneva,, „f $20.
Their condition is described as imimD „.e_
pitiful. The relief commission and the, ANOTHER LIQUOR CASE 
American Red Cross may take (Reas- \ soldier Was before Magistrate Bit
ures to relieve them, as Evain-les- Rains, ehle today in answer to a charge o 
with no adequate accommodations for drunkenness. Policeman Hogg said tha 
such throngs, is daily becoming move he noticed the man staggering a on 
congested ' Main street yesterday afternoon and

The refugee, are all persons incup I placed him under arrest. In answer to
able of performing work useful to ti-c | ^^^e liquor"the^roldTer ^LTtiTt 

Germans. be ,)ad bought it in Main street from a
mar. whom he did not know and paid 
$1 for a bottle of brandy. He gave the 
court a description of the man and the 
police and Inspector Crawford have the 
matter in hand.

nermost 'river

H Allen who was stricken by a 
re attack of pneumonia last win- 
during the provincial election cam- 

able to he out on Wednesday 
the first time since his illness.

R Reek, secretary for agriculture 
week was in Carleton county on 

rtmental business. He says that 
in the district through which 

looking excellent and 
from all sections show the 

are similar over the prov-

REICHSTAG ADJOURNS
UNTIL SEPTEMBER 26

n was

Copenhagen, July 21—The Reichstag 
adjourned yesterday until September 26, 
says a despatch from Berlin.

The Spaniards and the Hams
Madrid, July 21.—A 

Lord Robert Cecil, British minister of 
blockade, that twenty belligerent and 
neutral ships 
Spanish territorial waters caused the 
Spanish government to publjsh a semi
official note affirming that only one ves
sel had been submarined in Spanish wat-

crops

rAI'ffts 
iitiOTkGrain, potatoes and root crops 
give good promise.

THEIR PICNIC DAY 
The Carmarthen street

were
Methodist

Sunday school picnic Is being held todav 
at the Ferns. The children, in company 
with their teachers, left the city with 
their baskets at nine o clock this morning 
and intend returning about eight o'clock 
tonight. Games and amusements of all 
kinds have been provided for the chil
dren and a good time is expected by all.

statement by

DINGEY RACESOST FOR ROOSEVELTS SON. had been submarined inThe first of a series of five dingey 
contested last evening over a involved. Todrv It is an offence to at

tempt to give liquor. The net of 1916 
Is to surpress alt negotiations relating 
to illegal sale of liquor.

“If Tanlac. Reef. Iron nnd Wine and 
Wilson's Invalid Port Wine can he sold 
under the 1916 act of New Brunswick, 
It is easy for people under the patent 
medicine act to evade the present law.

Washington. July 21—An order made 
- yc by the War Department assigns 

:t Lieutenant Quentin Roosevelt of 
aviation section of the Signal Of- I 

rs’ Reserve Corps to active duty, and
iota him to proceed to Fort Wood, Robert Doherty Is still being made. This 
Y. to report to Captain James E. morning men with grappling irons were 

1er’ of the Aviation Section of the at work in the harbor. Up to noon their 
oaf Corps for assignment to duty. efforts had proven fruition.

races was
two mile course off MillidgeviHe. under 
the auspices of the R. K. *5. C.e The 
“Lflv,” owned by E. N. Herrington, fin
ished first, in forty-seven minutes, with 
the “Verdun.” Robert Logan, second, 
and the “Suffragette,’ T. T. I-antahim, 
third. Vice-Commodore Logan and w. 
H. Holder acted as officials for the race.

STILL NO WORD 
The search for the body of Pilot
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